
CASE STUDY:
J. Grashof Personal Farm

As the customer was just starting out with a new 
business, he sought a low-cost structure to be used 
as a livestock shelter. He struggled to find a suitable 
option, that was able to give him the flexibility of 
open sides (for venting), and a custom ridge vent. 
Thereafter, he needed a structure that would help him 
save on energy costs over time, while being able to 
work inside of it year round.
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AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS

Perfect  for New 
Businesses

Execut ive Summary

Calhoun's Solut ion
Calhoun offered the customer his dream structure, 
while making it easy for him to install it himself. We 
further offered him the ability to dismantle and 
re-assemble in the future, which helped save him 
more money in the long-run. Moreover, with 80% light 
transfer due to Calhoun's fabric, he was able to save 
on energy costs. Calhoun was able to deliver a 
customized solution to all of his needs, while 
remaining cost-effective.

"Calhoun's buildings are very cost effective and 
were able to include a ridge vent in the fabric, 
which was a priority for me and my livestock."

-J. Grashof, Bowen, Alberta

Located in Bowen, Alberta, J. Grashof's personal farm 
houses sheep and other livestock. In 2016, Grashof was 
just starting out, and years later, his structure and his 
business are both still standing.

Project  Profile

42' x 72' CC Series with 16' 
centres

Custom White non-FR fabric 
with Green non-FR trim

One end closed; one end door opening. Main building includes 
open ridge down the length.

42 psf snow load & 58 mph wind 
speed

Wood Post

Size:     Site Parameters:

Fabric:     Mount :

Addit ional Informat ion:

Scan t o learn m ore about  
our  agr icult ural opt ions!
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